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I-State moving ahead -Budig
By Gene A. Budig
President, Illinois State University

- rt increased our figure from $2.1 million to_
$4.6 million. Our total now stands . at the
highest level within the Regency system.
The BHE's supplemental recommendations included: Building Accessibility for
the Handicapped, $500,000; Old LibraryRemodeling, $1,437,000; and Old UnionRemodeling, $530,000.

Nearly two years ago we established an important objective-an objective ·to be the
state's second largest public university in
terms of undergraduate FI'E.
·
We have reached our goal. Only the University of Illinois System has more fulltime Un·
dergraduate students than Illinois State Un~
iversity.
In today's turbulent setting, the advantages of such a position are truly significant.
This budget year, for example, !SU tied the
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana
for the largest percentage increase in the
State of Illinois.
Next budget year-if the Illinois Board of
Higher Education recommendations standwe will haye realized larger percentage increases than Champaign-Urbana, the
Chicago Circle, Northern and Southern. The
only institutions with larger percentage increases recom_m ended. ,by the BHE are
Western Illinois with 12.5 and Northeastern
Illinois with 11.8. But both of these universities have appreciably smaller budgets than
Illinois State.
We must agree that our proposed i_ncrease
of $3.7 million-a boost of 11 per cent-over
the present $34.1 million operating budget is
highly significant and reeognizes the major
·role the University carries in higher educa. tion in Illinois.

Union-Auditorium
Of great importance to our students is the
fact that the JlHE supported our request for
$210,000 for 1975-76 to support operating
costs of the University Auditorium-because
·that structure is used for academic and
cultural purposes.
Should the General Assembly and the
~_vemor approve the appropriation-and we
believe they will-we will request authorization from the Board of Regents to reduce the
Union-Auditorium fee paid by full-time
students from $38 to $28 per semester.
Proportionate reductions will be requested
in the fees for part-time and summer students.
We hope that these reductions will be approved and effective next fall. ·
1 Other budgets' reduced
It is important to note that five public un·iversities are recommended for substantial
reductions in their base budgets as a result of
a program cost analysis which was developed
to establish an average cost per student credit
hour for all institutions for four levels of in- .

Budig named
'Outstanding
Young Person'
w'ill

Illinois State President Gene A. Budig
be honored
by the II linois Jayc~es March 22 in Chicago os one of the
10 "Outstanding Young Persons" of 1975. Budig, ot 35
the youngest president of a major university in the notion ,
was nominated for t!-.e lion:;r• by the Bloomington-Normal
Jaycees and the Board of Regents.
Keynote speaker for the full dress affair a t McCormick
Inn wil I be Illinois Gov. Dan Walker, who served as
honorary chairman of the annual public affairs awards
program.

President Budig
struction in 25 disciplines. Where the costs
were running higher than the average,
budget reductions were made.
Declining enrollments were a major factor.

Record Enrollment
In recent days, we have been further encouraged by several significant
developments.
!SU has established a record enrollment for
the spring semester with 17,362 students
registered. The number represents an increase of 786 over the 16,576 enrolled a year
ago. The previous record was l 7,169in spring,
1972.
Illinois State University's record high
enrollment for the spring semester once more
reflects the wide acceptance and attrac- ·
tiveness of the institution and its programs.
It also represents University-wide efforts to
attract and retain good students. Our efforts
to draw more and more non-traditional
students are beginning to yield high
dividends, aIJ.d we fully intend to make additional efforts in this area in the months and
years ahead.
With the continued assistance of our faculty, ·students, staff and alumni groups, we look
toward next fall with increasing optimism.
Residence halls · at !SU also continue to
have a high occupancy rate of 97 per cent. .
Many other universities in the nation have
residence buildings standing ·empty.
Only last week the Board of Higher Education more t1'ran doubled its recommendation
for ISU in the area of capital improvements.

Graduate Program Grows
In our judgment, a large public university
caniiot be deserving of that designation
without a viable graduate program.
Guided by this conviction, ISU has moved
forward in the last 18 months and realized
far-reaching progress on a number of significant graduate fronts. We h13:ve added, for example:
·-Master of Fine Arts degrees in art and
theatre
-Doctor of Arts degrees in mathematics,
history-and economics
·
-The cooperative master's in agriculture.
In the months ahead we hope to add:
-The DA in English
-The doctorate i,n Curriculum and .Instruction
-The masters in . Accounting and the
Master of Business Administration
In support of our faculty, which we believe
to be outstanding, we have «1-sa m~dc-signi!1cant strides. Specifically, we have increased
the number of. positions available to
· departments for assigned time · for faculty
research, and we have very significantly increased the number of summer faculty
research appointments. The research
program last summer was the largest in the
history of Illinois State University, and you
will be pleased to learn that next summer's
program will be even slightly larger. Because
we' are persuaded that scholarly activity is integrally related to high quality undergraduate and graduate instruction, the
University will continue its efforts to increase
the resources devoted to research and scholarly produc~ivity. ·
·
Adult programming expands
It should be underscored that we are making meaningful progress in better serving the
. needs of adult students in continuing education. Much of the growth this semester came
in part-time students. But there is much to be
done in this critical area in the immediate
future, never losing sight of the fact that
demographic data demonstrate clearly that
the pool of traditional college age students
will decline. The only unanswered question is
-how much.
Civil Service involved
With regard to governance, the University
has taken long-needed action to involve Civil
Service in the process. Starting this month
the officers of the Civil Service Council will
meet monthly with the President and
members of his staff..
· · With previously determined agenda items,
such meetings will serve to allow Civil Service meaningful input into the president's office as faculty members and students present~
ly have through the Academic Senate.
If this system of advising works-and we
believe that it will-the Civil Service Council
will request that it be formally accepted by
the University community next October as
- Civil Service's formal tie to the governance
structure.
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Women irtArts' theme of /SU festival

The spotlight will focus on women in the
·arts the next few inonths at Illinois State University as the 191p Fine Aris Festival gets
underway. In conjunction with the United
Nations _proclamation of i975 as' International Women's Year, the College of Fine
Arts has selected "Women in the Arts" as this
year's Festival theme.
Accordingly, several events have been
scheduled to focus attention on the roles and
status of women in the arts and the importance of their participation and contributions, particularly in the areas ofmusic,
art and drama;
Inaugurating · Festival activities, the ISU
Center for the Visual Arts Galleries opened
two Invitational exhibitions Monday, Feb. 24.
"Black Five" features the work of five prominent black female artists, including Margo·
Humphries, · lithographer-painter from the
University of California at Santa Cruz, who
visited the campus late last month.
•~Photos Five," the second exhibit, will
preseiit the photographic work of female
students from the Universities of 'Iowa,
Florida-, Nebraska, New Mexico and the University of California at Los Angeles. Both exhibitions will · remain open to the public _
through March 23.
'
First in a series of internationally acclaim. _e d women mus,icians wa's Norma Flsher, one
of England's niost highly est~emed young
piano soloists" who gave a free public recit1;1l
Wednesday, Feb. 26.
, Other performers appearing at ISU will include Pamela Vokolek, harpist with The Contemporary Group, Univers:i.,ty of Washington,
in recital Tuesday, March 18; Elizabeth and

. Robert Suderburg, respectively soprano and
co_-director of The '. Contemporary Group,
Wednesday, March 19, and a combined performance by the Suderburgs, Ms. Vokolek
and several members of the ISU music faculty of George Crumb's "Ancient Voi~es of
Children" on Friday, March 21.
Natalie Hinderas; concert pianist, will perform ·saturday; March 22.
/

Guest lecturers in the area of theatre will
include Frank Galati · presenting theatre
workshops and readers' hour performances
Saturday, March 22 and Sunday, March 23.
Actress Theresa Wright has tentatively been
scheduled for workshop-lectures Wednesday /
and Thursd&y, March 26-27.
Artists representative of several media also
have been scheduled, beginning .with Judy
Rifka, painter, who will speak and present a
painting seminar Tuesday and Wednesday, .
March 25-26. Other artists will include Lynda
Benglis, sculptress, Thursday and Friday,
March 27 and 28, and June King McFee, art
educator, Wednesday, April 2.
·
Tentatively scheduled for a dditiog.al
workshop-lectures are painter-sculptress
Nancy Graves, op Tuesday, March 18, and
Christina Ramburg, painter, on Monday,
· March 24.
Gunvor Nelson, Swedish-born experimental filmmaker, will speak and conduct
seminars Wednesday and Thursday, March
19-20.
Women students and faculty members at
ISU also will c~mtribute their share to
Festival activities-with assistance from
th_e ir male colleagues-in a showcase

emphasizing women's accomplishments in
all areas of the arts, scheduled t entatively for.
Friday, A-pril 25 in the ISU Union.
The Music Department also will sponsor an
all-student production of the opera "Cos i F_a n
Tutti" in-the-round at 8 .p.m. April 10 and 12
in the _Union Ballroom.
"The fjnal Theatre event for{the season,
·,.
playing April 4 and 5 in the Auditorium,
promises to be the most exciting of the year,
with rehearsal already underway for "West
Side Story." Tickets for the musical will be
available at Westhoff Box Office beginning
March 17.
And three of · the four rem~mmg
Auditorium Series events are scheduled during March · and April, beginning with The
Boston Ppps Orchestra with Conductor
Arthur Fiedler on Thursday, March 20.-"The
Sunshine Boys," st arring Arny Freeman and·
. Eddie Bracken,_ follows· on Wednesday ,.;::,.,----~
March 26, and guitarist Michael Lorimer is
sched~led for Saturday, April 19. Tickets fo;
the first two performances will be on sale by
" Life" publication date, a nd those . for
Michael Lorimer's appeara11ce will be ·
available April 1.
,
Also on tap-in the Union Ballroom-is a
free "Wt>men's Film Festh;al" at 7:30 p.m. Friday_, March 21.~ • ·
Tuesday, March 18 marks the opening of a
new permanent exhlbit at Ewing Museum of
Nations, "The Art of Mexico Before Columbus, 2,000B.C.-15000 A,D." A companion exhibit, Child Art of Mexico, opens the same
day and will remain on display ui;_til the end
of the semester.

Calend-a r - - - - - - - - - ' - , ---0

1-Theatre, " Long Day's Journey Into Night,"
8 P.-m., Westhoff Theatre
1-*Dance theatre, Cristine Meyers, 8 p.m.,
IJniversity Union Auditorium
1-23-*Art exhibit, Fine Arts Festival...:...
Women in _the Arts, Tuesday, 9 a.m.-10
p.m.; Wednesday-Friday, 9 a.ni.-4:30 p.m.;
Saturday, 1-4:30 p.m.; Sunday, 1-5 p.m.,
Center for the Visual ARts, Gallery I
1-9-*Art exhibit, Bloomington-Normal Art
Association, same hours, Center for the
Visual ARts, Gallery II
2-Concert, Concert Choir, 3 p.m., University
Union Auditorium
2- *Student recital, Jo Dooley and Gina
Wolski, percussion, 2 p.m., Centennial East
Recital Hall
2-*Faculty artist recital. Arthur Lewis, viola,
"'
8:30 p.m., Centennial East .Recital Hall
2-*Student recital, Mike Haynes, trombone,
8:30 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
3-Evangelist, Josh McDowell, 8 p.m., University Union, Ballroom
3 - *Concert, 'eastern Illinois University
Woodwind Quintet, 8 :15 ·p.m.. Hayden
Auditorium
4-* Faculty artist recital, William and Gandace
• . Reeder, Pet_er and Joan Sch_uetz, voice, 7
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
4-*Faculty artist recital. LaVergne Monette,
voice, 8 :15 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
4-*Concert, Student B"rass Choir, 8:30 p.m .•
Centennial East Recital Hall
4-Evangelist. Josh,M~Dowell. 8 p.m., Un_iversity Union Auditorium
4-*Men·s indoor. track, ISU vs. Bradley University, 5 p.m., Horton Field House
5-*Student recital, Barry Kolman, clarinet,
8:15 p:m., Centennial East Recital Hall
5 -*Student recital, Kathy Tribby, voice, 8 :30
p.m., Hayden Auditorium
,
5-Evangelist, Josh McDowell, 8 p.m .• University Union Auditorium
5-*Planetarium show, Other Worlds, ' Other
Life. 7 p.m., Felmley Hall .
..
5-Basketball, Class A Sectional. 7 and 8 :30
p.m., Horton Field House
6-*Student recital, Robert Jackson, voice,
8:30 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
6-*Concert, ISU Symphony Orchestra, 8
p.m .• · University Union Auditorium ·
6-8-Women's basketball, NA.IAW Tournament, Horton Field House (March 7, University High· School)
7-Spring break begins after scheduled
. classes
.·
7-Basketball, Class A Sectional Championship, 7:30 p.m .• Horton, Field Hol'1Se

7-9-*Men's swimming, ISU lnvftationa I.
25-*Student ·recitai, Mary Dalziel, bassoon .~
8 :30 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
p.m ., Horton Pool
11 ~ Basketball, Class A Super Sectional, 7:30 '- 25-*Guest artist recital, Nina Falk, vfola, 7 p.m .• Horton Field House
p.m.• 'Centennial East Recital Hall
12-*Planetarium show , Other Worlds, Ott,er
25-*Forum lectwe, William H. Masters and
Life, 7 p.m .. Felmley Hall
Virginia Johnson. 8 :30 p.m0, University Un~
12-15-*Art exhibit, Husky Art/ Skinny ARt,
ion Auditorium
Tuesday, 9 a.m.- 1·0 p.m., Wednesday- • 25- *Honors recital, 3 p.m., Centennial East
Friday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Saturday, 1-4:30
Recital Hall
p.m_.; sunday, 1-5 p.m., Center for t he
26-*Student recital, ·NibeJung Quintet, 8:15
Visual Arts, Gallery 11•
p.m., CentennialLEas~ Recital Hall
_
18-Basketball, Class AA Super Sectional,
26- Auditp rium series, " The Sunshine Boys,"
7 :30 p.m .. Horton Field Ho·u se
8 p.m.; Un'lversity Union Auditorium
18- *Studen·t recital, Bon Hee Koo, piano,
26-*Faculty artist recital, Brass Quintet, 8:15
8 :15 p.m .• Centennial East Recital Hall
· p.m,, Hayden Auditorium
18-* Guest arti.st recital, Pamela Vokolek,
2_6 -*Planetarium show, Other Worlds, Other
Life, 7 p.m., Felmley Hall
harp, 8:15 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
18- *Adlai E. Stevenson Memorial lecture,
27-'*Faculty artist recital, Won-Mo Kim,
Senator J. William Fulbright, 7:30p.m., Uo- .
violin, Harold Gray, piano, 8 :15 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
. iversity Union Auditorium
.
18-April 13-*Art exhibit, Art Seaman
28-29- *Men·s tennis, ISU vs. Norther Illinois
Photography, Tuesday, 9 a,m.-10 p.m.;
Un i versity and DePaul Unive rsity ,
Evergreen Racquet Club
Wednesday- Friday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.;
Saturday, 1-4:30 p.m.; Sunday; 1-5 p.m.,
31-April 27- *Art exhibit. Art on, Art of, Paper
Art Exhibition, Tuesday, 9 a.m.-10 p.m.;
Center for the Vfsual Arts, Gallery 111 Wednesday, 9 a.m .-4 :30 p.m.; Saturday, _119-April 20- *Art exhibit, Dan Socha-One
Man Exhibit, same hours, Center for the
4:30 p.m.; Sunday, 1-5 p. m., Center for'the
Visual Arts, Gallery II
Visual Arts, ·Gallery I
19- *Guest-artist recital. Elizabeth and Robert·
Suderburg, voice, 8 :15 p.m., Hayd_en
APRIL
.,,Auditorium
19- *Planetarium show. Other Worlds, Other
1-*Chamber r.ecital, 7 p.m .. Centennial East
Life, 7 p.m., Felcnley Hall
Recital Hali"
,
20-Auditorium seri es, Boston Pops
2- *Student recital, Kay Shroyer, piano; 8 :30
Orchestra, Arthur Fiedler, conductor, 8
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
p.m ., University Union Auditorium
2-*Planetarium show, Sun-Star of .Life, 7
p.m., Felmley Hall
20 - 22-Wome n·s gymnastics, NAIAW
.,
3-* Student recital, Janet Haig, flute, 8 :15
Regional Meet, Horton Field House
p.m ., Centennial East Recital Hall
21-*Guest artist recital, Elizabeth Suderburg,
voice, Pamela Vokolek, harp, 8:15 p.m .. Un3- *Student recital , Pamela Wilcox, 8 :30 P-~ -•
Hayden Auditorium
iversity Union Auditorium
21-*Free film festival, ."Women 's Film . _ 4-Theatre, " West Side Story, " 8 p~m., Uni'!!'"·sity Union Auditorium
F~stival," 7 :30 p:m., University Union,
4- ~Baseball , ISU vs. Eas~ern Illinois UniversiBallroom
ty (2). 1 p.m., Redbird Field
21-22-*Men'stennis, ISUvs. Bradley Univer5 - *Men ·s outdoor track, ISU vs. Iowa and
sity and Purdue University, 2:30 p.m .•
Bradley University, Horton Field House
Evergreen Racquet Club .
5- *Baseball, ISU vs. Eastern Illinois Universi22-*Guesi artist recital. Natalie HiQ?eras.
ty (2), 1 p.m., Redbird field
piano, 8 :30 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
22- Concert, Corky Seigel. 8 p.m., University - 5- Theatre. ··west Side Story," 8 p.m., University Union Auditorium
Union, Prairie Room
6-* Concert, ISU Band, 3 p.m ., University Un23-*Faculty artist recital. James Boitos,
sacophone, 8 p.m., University Union,
ion, Ballroom
Ballroom ,
6-*Student recital, Tom Stefan, organ, 3 p:m ..
First Baptist Church, Bloomington
23- *Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p.m...._
6- *Concert, Lyric Chamber Players, 8:15
University Union, Circus Room
23-*Student recital, Wayne Montag, clarinet,
p.m .• Centennial East Recital Hall
6-8*Association of Commerce and Industry
8 :30 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
24- *Concert; Arcadian Consort, 8:15 p.m .• ,,. · career's Fair, noon, Horton Field House (8
a.m . on April 7 and 8)
. Hayden Auditorium .

•

· '7- *Stup ent recital. clura Gaigalas. - prano,
8;30 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
8-* Student recital, Don Tussing, baritone
bass, ·,8 :30 p.m., Centennial East Recital
Hall
~
8-*Honors recital, 3 p.m., Centennial East
Recital Hall
8-* Baseball, ISU vs. Bradley University (2), 2
.
.
p.m., R~dbird Field
9- *Student recital, Jan Loh, oboe, 8 :15 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
9 - *Student recital, Jim 9,Jssens, t rumpet,
- 8:15 p.m .• Hayden Auditorium
10-*St udent recital, Tim Swenson, hor_n,
8:15 p.m., Centennial East Recital ·H all
·10-*Concert, !SU.Band, 8 :15 p.m., Univer sity
Union, Ballroom
10- *Planetarium show , Sun- Star of Lifl:l, 7
p.m., Felmley Hall
10- 0 peJa_. " Cosi Fan Tutti," 8 p.m., University
Union, Ballroom
•
11 - *Baseball, ISU vs. Northern Illinois University (2), 1 :30 p.m., Redbird Field
11 - 12, * Men's tennis. ISU .vs. Central
M ichigan University, University of Illinois,
Indiana State, Gustavus Adolphus. 3 p.m ..
Gregory Street Courts
"'.
12-*Baseball, ISU vs. Northern Illinois Un. iversity, 1 :'3 0 p.m .• Redbird Field
12- 0 pera, "Cosi·Fan Tutti," 8 p. m., University
'Union, Ballroom
_
13-*St udent recital, Dean Malsack, trombone/ piano, 4 p.m.. Centennial EAst
/ Recital Hall
13- *Student _recital, Burgu ndian Quintet, 4
p.m., Hayden A uditorium
13-*Student recital. Kent Wehman, percussion, 8:15 p.m .. Centennial Eas_t Recital
Hall
14- 15- *Bloodmobi le, University Union,
Ballroom
14- *St udent recita l, Florine Herron, voice,
8 :15 p.m .• Hayden Auditorium
15- *St udent recital, Koo Soon Youn, piano,
8:30 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
15- *Men'stennis, ISUvs. East ern Illi nois University, 2 :30 p.ni., Gregory Street Courts
* free

Museum Hours
Ewing Museum of Nations, Hudelson Museum
of Agriculture and Eyestone School.
Tuesday-Thursday-Sunday 2-5 p.m. ·
Stevenson Room and funk Gem and Mineral
Museum, Sunday through Friday 2 -5 p.m .
Historical Museum, Monday through Friday 1
p.m .-4_p.m .• Sun~ay 2-5 p.m.

--::

••
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Community work
important to Wilsons
.

/

'-

Community service extends far beyond the
classroom for Kay and Tom, Wilson, respectively instructor in mathematics and assistant professor of political science. In fact,
says Tom, "Working in the community has
become a major part of my life, and has led to
a number of new and good friendships with a
variety of residents in the community."
For the past seven years, the Wilsons have
been active in the McLean County Economic
Opportunity Corporation (EOC), a non-profit
organization dedicated to initiating fin?ncial
support by community groups for programs
to alleviate the problems oflow-income people
- -.-e - in McLean County. EOC itself is funded
through Illinois Wesleyan University's student seriate and has no funds 'ofits own to run
programs.

Workshops set
Illinois State University is offering two
series· of eight in-service workshops for occupational education administratqrs through
June 30 in LaSalle-Peru and Hillsboro,Ill., as
funded by a $15,000 grant from the Division
of Vocational and Technical Education of the
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. ·
.
The workshops will be conducted by ·ISU
Professor of Educational Administration
Charles Edwards to upgrade the quality_ of
administrative activities in local education
service regions and to stimulate renewed in-terest in vocational careereducation.·Fortyto
50 administrators are expected to attend the
workshops to identify problems and develop
courses · of actipn with guidance from local
and external consultant personnel. ·

Farm blueprint file

Tom and Kay Wilson
Nonetheless, the volunteer organization
attempts to alert people to the existence and
has been a catalyst for several communityproblems of that group and to ,work towards •
service. oriented programs. For example, the
its relief. Tom Wilson is responsible for a seHead Start program, once a part of the
cond EOC publication designed to acBloomington School ·s ystem. and now an incomplish that goal, a directory of community
dependent program, was an EOC protege,
organizations, their services an_d locations.
said Wilson. EOC rai~ed money to allow the
pre-school setup for low income chil~ren to acBoth Wilsons view their involvement in
commodate 30 additional children.
'
EOC as rewarding ·and eye-opening. Mrs.
Planned Parenthood was another direct
Wilson has witne·s sed various improvements
offshoot of EOC, said Mrs. Wilson, its first
in the low income situation, she said, but addpresident. Presently, the corporation is coned that "There are lots of health needs in the
centrating on the funding of legal aid for the
community." She said that she als&has gain-'
community.
ed a ''.different perspective on the problems of
"The Observer," a newsletter published by
EOC and mailed free to approximately 4,000
a mother on public aid."
,,
ln ~~djtio~ tp. wo.rJdng vvi1h .''.~ great d_iver. Jw.mes, reports .news c9nce¢ing com_Jl!uility ;,_ ~sity of people," Torri W1lson has found"that
organizations and provides free want ads, accommunity involvement has given him "a ·
.cording : to Mrs. Wilson, a member of its
· editorial board. "Despite the general
feel for the dynamics of community power
and community change,. which has been a
affluence of McLean County," said Mrs.
·
good l~arning experience."
Wilson, "there is a low income group." EOC

Garpenters consult blueprints; cooks have
recipes; mechanics use repair manuals to aid
them in solving problems. But, where does the
farmer tum for help and instruction in con- structing a dairy barn, hog feeding unit or
storage shed?
One source of help for any interested person
is a collection of agriculture blueprints now
available in the office of Reginald Henry,
associate professor of agriculture.
Henry acquired the collection, nqw
catalogued and on file in his office, by writing
major universities and _appropriate
businesses and · assbciations, a~king for.
blueprint catalogs and copies. As a result ·of
the program launched in 1973 and fi_panced
by an Instructional Development Program
mini-grant;· students, faculty and other persons may check out a variety of plans and
drawings for constructing agriculture
buildings arid equipment.
· ··
While many people alreadyfiave taken ad- ·
vantage of the new resource, the collection
has been particularly helpful, said Henry; for
students i~qui:red to construct a building or
. piece of equipment in conj\¢ction with
agriculture courses. ·

Education Theatre growing in populari~y at /SU

----·
1

Described by one student as "one of the
most fantastic learning experiences I have
had in college," the Humanities Education
Theatre Company (HETC) has become increasingly popular the l~st three years with
students and faculty alike as a means of
enlivening and enriching classes in several
academic areas at ISU, including biology,
first aid and others in addition to those
traditionally classified as huma~ities:
HETC was initiated in 1972 by the Department of Theatre as an Educational Innovation Project.. Since that time, HETC-trained
actors have been doing · improvisations,
chamber theatre, poetry reading's,
dramatizations . and _c uttings from various
plays-all without sets, elaborate costumes o:r:.
makeup-,-in regular classrooms across ·campus.
The first year alone, six professional actors
gave 128 classroom performance·s of 59 works
including scenes · from "The Crucible" for
history, "The Case" for corrections classes
and "Antigone" for philosophy students, performing for a total of more than l?,000 ·
students. HETC also prepared six videotaped performances and used pantomime as a
teaching device in performing for groups' of
deaf children at Metcalf School.
·

But, says Cal Pritner, Theatre DeparJ;•
ment chairman, •:we ·h ave only began to explore the possibilities of this format. With increased imagination on our part and the
faculty; the possibilities for this are tremendous.''
....
.
Economics professor Bernard McCamey is
one faculty person who has used HETC im-

. aginatively. His Economics 101 classes
• have seen dramatizations of~ Ji~my Breslin
short story and a series of letters between an
activist priest and a Mexican farmer as well
as seen.es from the novel "Grapes of Wrath"
and the play " Waiting for Lefty"-all as
means of increasing understanding of
economic concepts.
Pritner·says, " One area I'm particularly interested in exploring is working with teachers
of educational methods classes in which we
. could show futur.e teachers lots of possibilities
for using_ drama in t~eir elementary and
secondary school courses., They can do fine
things with the talent available in their own
schools later.''

Seven· ISU graduate students in theatre
replaced-professionlil actors last year and
Robert Romeo, .an assistant to HETG in its
. first year and a master's degree graduate of
ISU, became director. Data collected >from
, faculty and student questionnaires, inter- ...
views and classroom observations by Bernard S. Rosenblatt, a consultant from
CEMRL, an aesthetic education laboratory in
St. Louis, indicated the continuing succ_es~
and popularity of the group in adding depth
and vit~lity to classroom ·instruction.
Reports are that HETC "brings alive"
•written works and gives students new insights not gained through reading. Live performances also stimulate their thinking and
foster acti,ve involvement in postperform,ance discussion.
''.We don't see the company as primarily a
theatre program," says Pritner. '. 'ltis a way to
use theatre techniques to help faculty achieve

teaching objectives.'' · .
Now in its .third year, HETC i~ attempting
to ,accQ.mplish secondary objectives in addition to enlivening instruction. The company
hopes to make· more video. tapes f9r viewing
by students, faculty and other groups as
means or"improving communication; itis taking tentative steps toward extending its ser• Yices to the surrounding community, and it is
exploring the possibility· 9f HETC's use in
recruitingnew students to ISU.

HETC is valuable to its members also.
Graduate students pursue master's degree
programs while gaining some credit for participation in HETC, develop1ng skills in ·
script writing; blocking, acting, directing and
several other areas of production. They portray a variety of characters in both dramatic
anQ no.n-d.ramatic works; and the intimacy of
small classrooms demands the development
of greaf honesty in performance techniques.
At the same 'time, they must learn to develop
performances rapidly, without the leisurely
rehearsal time usually available for college
theatre productions.
Romeo welcomes requests for information ·
or performances with the stipulation that instructors requesting performances give
specific. i~structions outlining their expec~
tations and that they prepare their students
in advance as to the relevance of the performance to classroom studies.
Pritner observes that o.ther colleges
nationally have adopted the HETC concept,
and that HETC members are demonstrating
the value of dramatic presentations in the
educational process.,· " ,
.~ •

\
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Music program
one· big SMILE
By Karen Shelly
Jo Faulmann isn't surprised when certain
students at Metcalf Elementary School.greet
her with a cheerful rendition of "This old
man-He played one.... "
But neither are those students surprised
when Ms. Faulmann greets them with a
simulated pumping-tugging motion at an invisible long beard.
Ms. Faulmann, ISU music instructor, and
her students, 6 through 8-year-olds from Ms.
• Luella Schultze's room, are just continuing
music class beyond th~ii regular· 60-minute
weekly classroom instr~ttion.
And if their antics draw smiles all around,
it's appropriate, because SMILE is the
acronym for the new music program they're
field testing.
SMILE-singing, moverp.ent, improvisation, listening, expression-are components
of an elementary music program aimed at sequential development of music literacy in
children.
According to Ms. Faulmann, certain
melodic and rhythmic patterns that appear
frequently with slight variations throughout
music literature have parallels in familiar
childr.en's songs. As children hear both kinds
of music, they learn to distinguish those
patterns whenever they occur in a song.
That's one form of _listening.
Visual representations of those p;rtternspictures that children eventually will be able
to translate to musicai notes-and movement
representations-the "beard-tugging" and
many others-provide additional ineans of
communicating. That's one form of movement and expression.
Ms. Faulmann uses a singing cow puppet
to demonstrate the importance of a wide
open mouth in singing, at top, and Erin
Murley
claps out a rhythm pattern at left.
,·

Combining various pattern parts from
several "old" songs to form new ones con. stitutes one form of improvisation.
Vocalizing various patterns a nd new song
creations involves singing.
Actually, these are only some of the activities , in the music program. Others,
according to Ms. Faulmann, include imitating the "oooga" of early model cars, the
. r,inging of telephone bells and the sounds of
various animals, an activity which allows
children to experiment with and develop their
vocal ranges. Naturally, the children listen to
each other and hear new sounds for the first
time.
Incorporating melodic and rhythmic
patterns into stories they write for language
arts, the children learn to recognize and express the " musical" patterns in their environments.
On an even more sophisticated level,
children play musically oriented games and
take musical rhythmic dictation to develop
music vocabulary and skill in using mu,_sic
symbols including notes, clefts, signatures
and others. Many of their learning activities
are forms of individualized instruction
facilitated by the use of a music reader and a
music writer book.
_ Developing professional musicians is not
the goal of. the program, according to Ms.
Faulmann, although the musical facility
gained. through the program may lead to
more active involvement in music than would
otherwise occur.
Metcalf School is one of about 30 field test
sites for the program developed by Indiana
University Professor of Music Theory Allen
Winnold. Ms. Faulmann is . one of 35
volunteers invited from throughout the U.S.
to attend a Chicago-centered training session
sponsored last August by the Open Court
Publishing Company of LaSalle-Peru.

....,

The training session was only the beginning for her. Through her daily teaching both
at Metcalf School and · on the ISU campus,
Ms. Faulmann is providing new ideas for
music instruction to her ISU music methods
.,. students and to regular classroom instructors
at Metcalf. The only university faculty person
among_the field test personnel, she also writes
critiques and suggests changes and improvements in the program.
But, judging from the enthusiasm she and
her Metcalf pupils share for their unique
music experiences, the extra "voiunteer"
work seems worth the investment of time and
.effort.
As Ms. Faulmann says, "This is the first
approach I've found developed in this country
that uses 'our' musical heritage. The children
are getting a marvelous background."

At left Matt Bradley demonstrates
another pattern while Keith Cameron
watches. At right, Karen Cradler and Ms.
Faulmann seem to have the 'open wide'
principle down pat as they sustain a note
in 'Where is John?'
·

. (
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Tight security torCVA galleries

Watchman Martin Duffy and/ screens.
.
'
.

..

Although the latest intallations at the
Center for the Visual Arts Gallery at Illinois ·
State University are relatively unobtru~ve_,
they are part of what may prove to be the most
valuable Gallei;y acquisition. to da te, a comprehensive secu_rity system.
Seven closed-circuit television cameras
mounted in strategic locations throughout
the three Gallery exhibition rooms and wired
to a monitotjng conso~e in the entrance lobby
give the security guard on duty a clear picture
of the entire Gallery.
The console's two viewing screens can be
adjusted so that one gives the guard consecutive views from each · of the, seven
came_ras, while the second screen is fixed constant on one, selected camera view. An auxilliary monitor in Gallery Director Thomas
Toperzer's office allows him to surveil the
rooms.
·
· '
Sonic movement detectors in the ceiling ·
provide nighttim(;) surveillance PYactivating
an alarm on the premise as..l!ell as in the _campus security office if the sonic waves are interrupted on their path from . sender to_
receiver . .
Still another precaution is provided by individual alarms that set off ff exterior doors
are entered during closed hours.
"This equipment gives the CVA Galleries
one- of the most . complete security systems
available for facilities of our size," said A~sistant to the Director Barry Weer-.

(:ommunity relati6ns conC:ern of everyqne at ISU
Editor's note: The following is the
substance of a report on community
relations given to the AcademicAdministrative_·
Council.
·,

.

.

The strengths of a University are often
communicated through a single person, who,
in some capacity, represents the institution_.
It is. the manner in which that individual
. responds that perceptio~s about the University are formed.
·
Community and public relations are the
responsibilities of every person affiliated
with Illinois. State University...to a large
degree in some cases, to a lesser extent in
- others.
_
It is the public image of the institution·that
d etermines its budgetary growth, its
academic programs, its enrollment and, subsequently, the numbers of staff people serving the University. Without public acceptance and· support, Illinois· State University
woula not exist.
.

Community relations eff~rts fall into four
specific categories: (1) Educational offerings;
(2) Public affairs ·and _ Development; • (3)
Cultural involvement and opportunities, and .
(4) Social Action: Obviously, there is some
overlap.
·
··-...
Overall, it is important that t_here be more
· individual involvement in community activities by persons associated with the Un- · ·
1 versity, whether they be· staff membe:rs,
students or alumni. Such involvements in
civic organizations, governmental bodies,
cultura,l groups, recreation programs, and
volunteer organizations comprise an important factor. They provide an exposure of the
human element-:-not the _large impersonal
organization-to the public.
/

.

Persons who are members of organizatidns
can help the University by being informed about events and what is being dont_ having
a knowledge of the_many positive aspects of
the institution to offset .the infrequent but
also inevitable negative occurrences in a
"community" of 21,000 persons. These same
individuals can also arrange for speakers
from the University pr establish community
dialogue sessions on various issues.

The University structure- has its a wn
responsibilities for community relations.
The educational program is the ,primary
key to public perceptions because it involves
·the person directly. The University must
provide continued emphasis on parttime, offhour programming to_fit the schedules of
working people, in addition to the regular
schedule for fulltime students. Increased
offerings of night, Saturday and even Sunday
courses should be developed as needed. There
are millions of Americans who have had only
a partial college education or have never
attended college for whom univet sities can
provide valiiable career and perso:n.al enrichment programming. But the emphasis must
. be on the convenience· of the client, in this
case the student, and 1ess on the convenience
of the instit\ltion or the instrµctor.
Business · and fine arts are the obvious
areas where- we are experiencing rapidly
growing demands from parttime students.
Vocational classes in varying fields, par•
ticularly industrial technology, are another
area of dem_a nd. But there should also be opportunities in the humanities and to a lesser
degree, as demand dictates; in the sciences.
Education has a built-in sourse of students
because of the continued emphasis on teacher
retraining and upgrading of skills.
We must also look to moving classes more ·
and more · away from the campus,- to the.
schools,.to the factories, to the business firms
...any place where there is a pocket of popul~~
tion and a situation which demonstrates that
ii-is better to take the teach¢r to the students
than vice versa. 1

Public affairs and development overlap·to
some extent because they reach members of
the public not otherwise connected to the university. There is continuing need for the
public to Jeceive information about the University, its. role and its impact. Many in-·
dividuals·with special contributions to make
to the institution can be involved through ·
these two areas. And the University .must
have better "ears" so that it can be more
responsive to community and area need.
Cultural involvement is a strong suit for Illinois State because it is firmly establishing
itself as the cultural, entertainment and
athletic center of west and north central Illinois. The Friends of the Arts and the Varsity Club demonstrate wide involvement, the
quality of programs and performers which
the University has in the_arts, the sound
athletic endeavors in, _both men's and
women's sports, selection of ISU for the state
· high school football championships and
other major events, and the presence of the- - .
finest performing arena in downstate Illinois,
the Union Auditorium, combine to make Illinois State a cultural oasis. · ,

An area which is yet largely untapped but
offering extensive potential for public service
is that of social action. The .University is a
rep9sitory of extensive talent and resources
which, in some cases, are not utilized to their
fullest capabilities. In some ~nst~nces, the
academic program can be complemented by
extension of.service to the'public. A prime example is the Speech and Hearing Clinic, in
wbich community youngsters with hearing
or speech problems are helped by advanced
students in that field. ISU recreation interns
are working in community programs and
there are others.
But there are many other people who need
help-the elderly, the poor, the jobless, the
physically handicapped and others-for
·whom programs can be developed to provide
- counseling, services, inv'o lvement, ,recreation, entertainment and education. And the
institution, in doing so; is h elping itself. The
opportunities are immense if ~ e will avail ·
ourselves to them'. And as a pubiic institution,
avail ourselves, we must.
,

........
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Names-in the News ·-----------✓Applied Science

qf the Illinois ConsurTier Education Association
Feb. 1 in Springfield.

Benton Bristol gave a colored slide presentation title.· ''Food Crisis in India" to a United
Church group in Heyworth Jan. 12. He ·spoke ·
on "The United States, India and World Food
Problem" Jan. 19 at the Arrowsmith United
Methodist Church, and Jan. 26 he was a
member of a,three person panel discussion of
"Food Crisis: The Sahel , India and
Bangladesh" at the First United Presbyterian
Ch~rch in Normal. Jan 23 he attended the
winter · meeting of the Farm Conference,
National Safety Council in Rosemont. Bristol is
a member of the Program Development and Information Committee of the Farm Conference.
Charlotte Carr attended the first National
Conference for Vocational Student
Organizations Jan. 19-22 in Washington, D.C.
as a representative for the Home Ec.o nomics
Teac her Educators. She was elected president

_Arts and. Sciences

Robert p. Young presented "Physics of
Energy Conversion Processes" at the annual
• joint meeting of the· Americ~n Physical Society
and American Association of Physics Teachers ·
Jafi. 29 to Feb. 1 in Anaheim, Cal.

Joseph C, Honan has been selected to chair
a panel on Public Service Internships at th·e ·
1975 National Conference on ·Public Administration April 1-4 in Chicago.
Willia'm.Tolone and Charles Griffin assisted
the McLean County Coordinating Committee
in processing and analyzing survey data involving responses from approximately 1700
farnilies representative of 22 grade schools in
a study of child care ahd recreation needs in .
the Bloomington-Normal area.
David F. Weber spent the first two weeks of
February at his •~inter maize nursery at
Kaunakakai on the Island of Molokai, Hawaii,
making crosses among over 5,000 maize
piants. •

Faculty P e n s - - - - - - - -

'

Luella E. Schultze was an elected delegate
to the National Association of teacher
Educators Jan. 26 in .New Orleans. She also
served on the Meetings Committee on Jan. 29.

Fine Arts

Education

Robert L. Cramer and Thomas F. Edwards
have been ·awarded ~ $25,648 National
·Science Foundation grant to assist- 12 school
system leadership personnel teams in the implementation of SAPA II in their schools.

Thomas R. Toperzer chaired an exploratory
meeting Jan. 30for the Central Illinois Cultural
Affairs Consortium Visual Arts Program Committee to plan and develop cooperative
programs in visual arts.
I

Staff.Births, Marriages, Deaths------Deaths

Births
John and Mary (Health Center) Copenhaver,
girl. Jan. 15.
Robert and Joann (Milner Library) Fenili,
, boy.

Robert Lutz, fatller of Sue Melton (Photo
·
Service), died Jan. 11.
Robert. Sutter, husband of Joy Sutter (Mail
Service). _died;Jan. 24.

Marriages
Applied Science
Charlotte Carr co-authored the final draft of
"Teaching Materials .f<tr HERO Advisors" in
January with other representatives of Future
Homemakers of America at the national 9ffice
in Washington, D.C.

-

Arts and-Sciences

I

Gary J. Clark co-authored ."A Comparison
of the Immersion and Open-Circuit Scrape
Methods for Determining the Potential of Zero
Charge of Metal Electrodes," which appears in
the "Journal of the Electrochemic~I Society,''.
• 121,618.
Densie Crissey wrote "lnnovati.on for K-6:
Puppet-Aides for Teaching," published in the
January issue of "The Illinois Mathematics
Teacher."
Robert C. Duty's "Non Aqueous Potentiostatic Reduction of 9, 9-Dichloroflourene to ·
Diflourenylidene" appears in Vol. 46, No. 3 of
"Journal of Analytical Chemistry."
- Michael E. · Kurz has co-authored "Ceric
Ammonium Nitrate Promoted Aromatic Substitution with Peroxydicarbonates" and "Concurrent·· Oxygenation-Nitration
'Aromatics '
with Peroxides-Nitric Acid" appearing in Vol.
39 of the "Journal of Organic Chemistry." .
Richard' Reiter_ and J.F. Budig wrote "A
Timesharing Computer Application to General
·chemistry," · appearing in "Journal of
Chemical Education," Vol. 51, No. 43.
Stanley Renner's "Affirmations of Faith an
'Victory' and '.Murder in · the Cathedral'"
appears in "Christian
Scholar's
Review," Vol.
I
•
•
4, No. 2..
.
Arla11 Richardson; J. W. Yang and D. H. S.
Liu wrote "Differences in In Vritro Protein Synthesis .of the Cerebrum, Cerebellum and Optic
Lobes of Chick Brain," appearing in "_Federaa
tion Proceedings," Vol. ·23,

of

Tom Sliilgalis' "Using Discovery in th·e
Calculus C!ass'· appears in the February issue
of "The Mathematics Teacher ."
Joseph C. Tsang co-authored "Degradc1tive
Effect of Phenol on E.n dotoxin and
Lipopolysaccharides from S. marcescens" appearing in "Journal of Bacteriology," Vol.
117.
Vaughn Vandegrift wrote "The Role of the
Arginine-Rich Histones in the Maintenance
of DNA Conformation in Chromatin,'' which
appears in " Biochemistry," Vol. 13.

Business
, Bruce Stern's "Risky Shift: An Empirical Investigation and Implications for Industrial Buying Behavior," will appear in the Spring, 1975
issue of "The Journal of the Academy of
Marketing Science."
Education
Donald·' S. Kachu~, Kathryn Aden and
Harlan Litchfield have completed "Emerging
Trend : School District Screening of Student
Teacher Candidates," a . resea; ch ' pr~j~ct report.
Fine Arts
John Sha;pham's " Creative Drama c!t ISU"
appeared in the fall issue of "English Journal."
Gary R. Sudano wrote '.'The Arts:
Celebrations of Life,'.' appearing in the
D~cember issue of ''The Humanities Journal."
His doctoral dissertation "Aesthetic Theory: Its
Uses in Music Education" has been reviewed
in the November issue of "Bulletin: Council for
Research in Music. Education," published by
the Music Educators National Conference.

Elizabeth L. Kennedy (Milner Liba;y) married
Thomas F. DeGiulio Jan. 4 .

Cancer research
The National Institutes of · Health
(Bethesd~, Maryland) have awarded a $30,000 research grant to Illinois State University Professor of Genetics Herman' Brockman
for study of m,utagenic characteristics of a
dozen cancer-causing chemical agents.
Brockman :will use pink bread mold as a
culture medium in an attempt to determine
whether there is a direct correlation between
carcinogenic (toxic or cancer-producing)
agents' activity ·and mutagenic (inheritable
genetic c,h anges) activity in some dozen environmental chemicals. Brockman has been
awarded grants totalling $170,0po by the
Atomic Energy Commission since 1963 for
his last 10 years' research on the bread mold.
He will be assisted in the research by Dr.
Ching-yuan Hung, who has been doing postdoctoral studies on the effects' of aging in the
biology division of the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.
Funds from the Health Institutes grant will
provide nutritive media, glassware and other
commodities necessary for cultivation of the
bread mold as well as salaries for Hung and
two ISU biology students. ISU •will receive
one-fifth of the grant for in~irect costs and
overhead.

Computer services assists all /SU departments
.

.

---....

In spite of increased costs and
, usage, 1su··.s computer services
· provides special help jor ·faculty
who want to use or learn data
. processing.
And, according to Kup Tcheng,
director of academic and research
· consultation, "You don't really
. have to -know how to program in
order to use the computer. The staff will perform such services as
keypunching data, setting up
programs and writing them i(
neCe§sary, and interpreting data."_
Computers have a variety of
· uses including calculating and
computing· data, retrieving information, generating graphic output
and calculating grades in class
situations involving large numbers
of students or tests. "Computers
can relieve the teacher of a lot, of
record-keeping chores," according
to Betty Harris, research consul,
: iant.
"The computer serves the entire

university community," Tcheng
said. "Each department has been
allocated sufficient funds for
usage," but ifnecessary more funds
can _be requested.
Among programs available at
computer set;vices is Exper Sim.
(Experimental Simulator) which
Ms. Harris described as "a simulation program that allows you to 1)
design a study and 2) actually
carry it out using- computergenerated data';since in the course
of a semester you may not have the
time or resources to go out and ·
·gather the actu.a l d~ta."

a

Social Sciences),
program that
"really stands alone in the field of
behavioral sciences," according to
Ms. Harris. SPSS teaches students
how to conduct research anq. to ·
analyze data even if they know
nothing about a . computer. . "In
fact/' said Ms. Harris, "it was
spe~ially designed for people with
no knowledge of computers."
Free non-credit s hort courses on

various aspects of computer services are available throughout the
year. Computer staff members also
visit classes on request to present
lectures on computer services and
related areas. Computer-user
manuals ~re 1:!-V-ailable irt
departmental offices. In addition,
Tcheng said he will be pleased to
answer any questions about how to
use compu.t er services.

Fulbright reception

\

, Another program, ERIC, is "ap
information. retrieval system for
use by anyone in the field ofeducl)tion." ERIC can provide citations
from reports and education journals.on all educational re$earch on .
general and specific topics since
1966.
Still another program is SPS~
(Statistical Packaging for the

A public reception will follow a the governor and ambass'adow for
speech by former Sen. J: William whom the lecture series is named:
Fulbright March 18 · . at Illinois
Senator Fulbright will be in~
State University.
troduced
by Sen. Adlai Stevenson,
Fulbrigh:t, former chairman of
Ill.
the Senate Foreign Relations ComThe 7 :30 address will be in the
mittee, will deliver the 10th Adlai
E. Stevenson Memoriai' Lecture on 3500-seat University Un.ion
International Affairs, marking the Auditorium with the reception at
10th anniversary of the de~th of . 8:30 in the Union Prairie Room.

-·
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Telephone
•
service·grows
Supportive services . are
· typically taken for granted at1SU,
perhaps because-as with
telephone service-they are so
dependable . .
Dorothy R Heinecke supervises
Telecommunications, the office of
which fsJucked a way in a ·corner of
ISU's Cook Hall. Since her appointment to the office in 1967, Ms.
Heinecke has seen both the campus '
and her office grow. ·" Before 1962,
this campus was served by 12
telephone lines," she said. "Then
we switched to our present system
of direct dialing to all campus
numbers. At the time, the General
Telephone Company said we needed 114 lines. I thought that was
many and ·questioned them, but
they wouldn't change it."
. -After a two-year battle between
· the university and the telephone
comp_a ny, the · argument was
settled out of court, with ISU winDorothy Ueinecke
ning and receiving a settlement.for
having paid for the unnecessary
lines. "You have to know when to
dial. "The .phone company - said
be gracious, and when to fight,"
that with our equipment, this
Ms. Heinecke said.
.
couldn't be done," said Ms.
Heinecke. " Not only can it be done,
we now !).ave that service."
Now, the campus has over
7,000 phones and a monthly bilrof
.
William Sch~id, director of · coordinator of graphic produc- about · $60,000. ·Marge .Heiken,
Innovation, important in dealstatistical clerk responsible for
media services, and Jim Neaves, . tion, at wo_~k.
ing . with an industry whose
keeping records straight, _h andles
tech~ology expands so rapidly,
over Q,300 pieces of paper in perfor.
.
seems to be a characteristic of Ms.
ming her monthly duties. AdHeinecke's office, often _a rriving_
ditional assistance is provided by
there before it comes to the
Sue Remus, whose responsibility is
telephone company. ISU's use of
_physical inventory; Nancy
microfiche readers rather than
Guither, who handles corprint-outs for number information
respondence, and several student
is a case in point.
_
employes answering the phone,
Since Telecommunications is
running . errands and performing
directly responsible for all types of
other related duties.
electronic communication ori camOne of the. most widely used serand playback facilities for various
Ms. Heinecke's office is flooded
pus, Ms. Heinecke needs-~nd
vice areas on campus, Media Sertypes of tape programs.
with blueprints used to .determine
has-a wide range of knowledge.
vices (MS) aided faculty member!>
Several faculty members have telephone systems for new
She considers aesthetic as well as
more than 26,000 times last year. . taken their slide collections to be buildings. • "With the amount ·of technical aspects of service in solvUnderstandably, MS, located in
housed in · th~ resource center, , construction that has taken place
ing problems. "Any office will pave
the old Union building; is a ceneliminating for themselves · the · at ISU, recently," .she said, "the
problems, but in this type of sertralized storehouse of equipment
trouble of caring for them and staff has ·been busy planning."
vice, the problems are usually
and facilities.
checking them in and out to users.
. Ms. Heineck:e's staff also spondifferent and must be solved more
The ne~est MS facility-service i!5
An audo-production unit handles sors telephone. · communication'
.
quickly," she said.
a graphic production area "where
slide-tape programs and provides a workshops for various offi_c es on
Ms: Heinecke's ability to handle
dubbing · service to convert-for campus. She and a t~lephone comfaculty and students can come in
problems quickly is one factor in
and make thei~ own graphic - example-a Panasonic .tape to a pany representative instruct office making Telecommunications the.__,.
materials" and learn techniques
SonY. tape.
workers on operating different dependable service that it is.
such as dry-mounting and lettertypes of t~lephone equipment and
ing, according to. MS Director
on proper telephone etiquette. The
William Schmid. Materials may be
Yet another service is available workshops, she said, help her "get
purchased at the graphic area, and
through the MS television unit, a feeling of the problems that arise
for those who know nothing about
parts of which are a black-and- in each area."
tnedia production, MS offers 'frewhite studio and a remote producHelp in solving those problems is
quent workshops on what Schmid
tion truck. Instructors may request often provided by the Association·
Univ~
calls "the nitty-gritty basic kinds of
playbacks over the closed-circuit of College and UniversityTelecomthi:ngs faculty members want to
system from the-MS library of more m unication Administrators
Vol . 9'. No. 7
know about."
(ACUTA), an organization· ·Ms.
than 400 tapes.
March, 1975
- Catalogs listing all available Heinecke and other telecomInstructors can request · films and soft-ware and detailing munications supe}'.visors founded
- Published by Illinois State Un"custom designed" workshops on
prqcedures for requesting delivery · in light of the fact that universities
iversity. Issued monthly except
nearly any topic f~r classes. Over
from.the MS building or for picking . are complex structures:
for January, June · and July oy
30.such workshops.were developed
up equipment · at two satellite _
Ms. Heinecke, ·executive vicethe Ne·ws and Public_
a tion,s Ser· last semester,. alone. .
centers in Schroeder 233A and president and a charter member of
vice, 401 Hovey Hall.
Another facility at MS is a learTurner 144 are available- in- all the group, said that the member unning resource center which Schmid
department offices. Another iversities ·share 'common problems
said is "like a Iibrary reserve room"
catalog listing more than 4,000 free and solutions but that, "It is sur- '
EDITOR: William Adams
because material does not leave the
films available on relatively short prising what a telephcm~ company
ASST. EDITOR: Karen Shelly
area except on special request from
notice ·is available in MS 207, and will tell us as an excuse _not to
an instructor. The resource center
all campus personn¢1 are welcome provide .1:1 specific·service." An exSecond Class Postage paid at
has a preview area for films and · to call or visit the MS center, said ample is key pad dialing at ISU
Normal, Ill. 61761 ·
· slides, a practice area for lear;ning
Schmid, to take advantage of its switchboards which allows
how to run audio-visual equipment,
many services and facilities.
operators to use pushbuttons to
~

Media Services
iln aid to faculty
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